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g Hotel Galway was
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Luxury hotels are the new frontier for fashion designers. Some have whole hotels
dedicated to their design aesthetic, others are content designing public spaces and
suites. It's such a popular trend, we don't have room for them all. See more
fashion-forward hotels at Facebook, Google+, and Pinterest.

What a Hotel!

Diane von Furstenberg, the designer known for
popularizing the wrap dress, lent her talents to

The May Fair Hotel - London, UK

this UK hotel's Piano Suite.

The Schiaparelli Suite pays tribute to the Italian
designer who hung out with Coco Chanel and who
made fuchsia the new black.

One&Only Le Saint Geran - Mauritius
The Alice Temperley designed Tipi is available for
events. It has a bejewelled exterior, gauzy chandelierlit interior, with a wood floor and a champagne chest.

Hotel Continentale - Florence, Italy
Overlooking the Arno river and the Ponte Vecchio, this Ferragamo family luxury hotel revisits the vibrant and
seductive style of the ‘50s. Guests here get a 10% discount at the Salvatore Ferragamo Creations Santa Trinita
Boutique, where historical Ferragamo creations, shoes and accessories await.

The St. Regis Hotel - New York, NY, USA
The signature robin egg's blue of the legendary jeweler Tiffany's graces every corner of its eponymous suite at this
Manhattan hotel. Other designer suites here include the sumptuous Dior Suite, the Bentley Suite (in collaboration
with the automobile company), and the Milano Suite.

Tortuga Bay - Punta Cana, Dominican Republic
Oscar de la Renta created the interiors here. The designer infused his Dominican heritage into the design,
creating an artful harmony between simplicity and elegance. Tortuga Bay also boasts Oscar de la Renta's first
resort boutique. The store's design is based on that of a seed house from George Washington's home at Mt.
Vernon.

Palazzo Versace - Gold Coast, Australia
The exuberantly colorful vision of Gianni Versace's fashions has been translated into the decor of this hotel and its

sister property in Dubai. Richly decorated spaces proclaim the transcendence of Italian design. Singular touches
include marbles and mosaics, vaulted ceilings hand-detailed in gold, and antique chandeliers.

Farol Hotel - Cascais, Portugal
This hotel is a combination of a remodeled 19th century mansion, once owned by the Count of Cabral, and a
unique contemporary design. Conceived and decorated by renowned Portuguese and international fashion
designers, all nine designer rooms come with stunning sea views and a private balcony.

Hotel Metropole Monte Carlo - Monaco
Karl Lagerfield is the man behind the hotel's ODYSSEY space. ODYSSEY, featuring a swimming pool with a
stunning fresco-style installation made up of 15 glass panels portraying Ulysses’ journey, gardens, and Joel
Robuchon’s third restaurant within the hotel.

Round Hill Hotel and Villas - Montego Bay, Jamaica
Ralph Lauren designed the Pineapple House Oceanfront Rooms here. Meant to evoke a crisp, clean Caribbean
ambiance, the rooms have white stone floors, four-poster mahogany beds, and furniture from the designer's Home
Collection. All 36 rooms boast views of Round Hill’s bay, and are steps from the infinity pool and beach.

SPONSORED FEATURE

Armani Hotel - Milan, Italy
At the Armani Hotel Milano luxury, calm and beauty are fostered in pure Armani style, imparting a new aesthetic
excellence to the concept of comfort. The Armani philosophy defines the 95 guestrooms and suites of the Armani
Hotel Milano; here, every detail has been chosen for its sculptural, aesthetic, and sensual qualities by Giorgio
Armani himself with the aim of creating a “home-away-from-home” experience.
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